Organization and Chapter History

- Nationally founded in 1839
- Clemson’s Delta Nu chapter was created in 1970
  - Celebrating our 50th anniversary this year
- 104 active members, and over 950 living alumni
- Numerous active chapter advisors, housing committee and alumni association
Campus Involvement and Awards

- IFC Chapter of the Year 2019
- Greek Male Athlete of the Year in 2019, 2020
- Spring 2020 - 2nd highest GPA in the IFC
- Involvement in numerous clubs and organizations
  - Clemson Honors College
  - Clemson Life
  - IFC Vice President
  - Thomas F. Chapman Leadership Scholars Program
  - Alumni Association
  - Tour Guides
  - ROTC
  - Club Soccer, Lacrosse, Skeet Shooting, Scuba Diving, Fly Fishing
  - President of Club Golf Team
  - Nearly all Intramural teams

Brother Cameron Flinton (ROTC) with President Trump and First Lady Melania Trump at the 2020 National Championship game.
Philanthropy and Service

- **Beta Lei**
  - Annual Fall philanthropy week
- **Delta Nu** contributes yearly to the B+ foundation by providing financial assistance and support to children with cancer.
  - $8500 raised virtually in Spring 2020
  - Approaching a total of $150,000 raised total for the B+ foundation in the past ten years, raising more than $14,000 this past Fall
  - Blood plasma drive to contribute to hospitals nationally
- **IFC Wingin’ It**
  - IFC chapters collaborate to make wings for the student body
- Chapter financially sponsors members to participate in sorority philanthropy events
Events

- Alumni / Parents
  - The Gathering and Alum Weekend (Annual)
  - Dragon Golf Classic (Annual)
  - Parent’s Cocktail & Dad’s weekend

- Social
  - Fall Mountain Weekend
  - Spring Formal
  - Internal events
    - 6-7 internal functions (Saluda river float, Christmas Cocktail, Semi, etc)
  - Brotherhood events such as paintball, low-country boil, and oyster shuck
  - Co-sponsored external events with other fraternities and sororities
    - Weekly tailgates, parties, mixers, crush parties, etc
Requirements for Membership

- Minimum 2.75 GPA at the beginning of the rush process
- 8 week new member period
- Campus involvement encouraged
Contact Information

- Chapter President - Stokes Yarbrough
  - Phone: 704-579-2013       Email: stokesy@g.clemson.edu
- Chapter VP - Cam Kreps
  - Phone: 330-565-4084       Email: ckreps@g.clemson.edu
- Recruitment Chair - Parker Nielsen
  - Phone: 704-608-4362       Email: pnielse@g.clemson.edu
- Recruitment Chair - Spencer Evans
  - Phone: 803-487-3528       Email: svevans@g.clemson.edu
- Instagram: @clemson_beta